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The reader who lacks an archaeological background should be warned
to expect somethimg quite different from history in a work such as Archaeology
of Precolumbian Florida. Dates are far less precise than they seem in the
narrative, since rmdiocarbon dating, upon which most of this chronology is
based, has a wide margin of error. This becomes especially significant in the
younger cultures, for except where historic materials have been found in the
deposits, we canruot know exactly how close to 1492, or even if before or
after, some of the remains might date.
In additiom, individuals do not appear by name, but as representatives
o.f s�atU:s cl!ld role 1 le!1vi�g �ver t4e qior� irp.pr�ssive .burials with an imperson�
al quality. We wil never know the personalities of prehistory in the same way
we can know thos.e who wrote and were written about in historic times. We
can, however, gann an understanding of their humanity as we consider the
challenges they faced in creating ways of life adapted to the varied environ
ments and appreciate their skill as we view the fragments of their art that have
survived the attrition of the centuries.
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